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Contact Information
Address for all clubs:
Janesville Woman's Club Building
108 South Jackson Street
Janesville, WI 53548
Phone: (608) 754-4544
Email: fp108sj@sbcglobal.net
Website: JanesvilleWomansClub.com
Facebook.com/JanesvilleWomansClubAssociation
Facebook.com/MacDowellMusicClub
Facebook.com/JanesvilleArt League
Facebook.com/AAUW-Janesville-Wisconsin
Facebook.com/FoundationforthePreservationof108SouthJackson

Building Rentals
If you are interested in renting our building for a
bridal or baby shower, small wedding, anniversary
or retirement party - please contact manager,
Ellen Preston at 608-754-4544 or email
FP108SJ@sbcglobal.net to check availability and
rates. Our beautiful, historic building is located in
downtown Janesville at 108 S. Jackson Street.

We Love Our Club Members!
Thank you for being a part of the Janesville Woman’s Cub
building family. We appreciate all of the clubs that call our
building home: AAUW, DAR, Janesville Art League, Janesville
Woman’s Club Association and Mac Dowell Music Club.
Join us on Thursday, February 6th for our 2nd Annual Trivia
Night—everyone is welcome. Tickets are required so look for
details soon (see back cover) from your club.
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Janesville Woman’s Club
Cheer and Comfort

The Sunshine Committee is here to
celebrate exciting events with our members, bring cheer to those who could
use a helping hand with surgery or illness, or share grief with those who lost
a loved one. We can all use a touch
from a friend for any reason and it
might just be the thing we need in a
dark day
Our members are in
our thoughts, and
receiving a card in
the mail is a tangible
reminder in a world
that
sometimes
moves too fast. We
need to spend more
time celebrating momentous occasions,
and remind those
suffering they are not alone.
If you know someone who could use a
little sunshine, please send an email to
Mary
Seibert-Morin
at
msm4432@charter.net or leave a message at 608-752-0385 with information
about a celebration,
an illness or a loss,
and a card will be in
the mail. Help us
spread the sunshine!

Sean McCrimmon - Sales Representative
sean@dakotaevans.com

DAKOTA

JWCA President’s Letter
It is always nice to start a new year looking ahead with what is to
come and reflecting on the past year. It seems we always have a
busy fall season, but this year took on a whole new meaning. Our
theme of Women Supporting Women was truly encompassing of our
club, in partnership with the Foundation for the building to win a national contest that secured much needed funding for our aging building. This was an incredible opportunity that our club rallied around
and supported from the start! Congratulations to all the members
who led the campaign, volunteered at the events, and tirelessly
voted! I am so proud of the members of the club for jumping in to
help with events that we didn’t have originally planned for the year.
In addition to the contest, we had our annual Smorgasbord in September. It was a great time to catch up and welcome new members. Our programs in October and November were engaging and
educational. And the Holiday Auction was a great night, as always,
raising money for local scholarships.
One of the longest traditions at the Woman’s Club involves donating
to organizations in the community. Each month we collect donations
for an organization. At some meetings, we do a little more than just
gather items. Our November meeting included making totes filled
with personal items a mom may need while staying at the YWCA
domestic violence shelter. Often children don't have the opportunity
to give Mom a gift, and these totes will allow
them to choose something nice for Mom this
holiday season.
And the Book Club and Bridge groups have
continued to gather new members and look
for opportunities to get members involved. You
are always welcome to join us for an evening
program, book club, or bridge.
All members new and seasoned are welcome
to participate and learn more about all aspects of the building and our club!

Tina Pudlas
Janesville Woman’s Club President

Phone: 847-439-5367
Fax: 847-439-5482

EVANS

R E S T O R AT I O N I N C.

Trusted Professional
Quality Since 1975

Tuckpointing • Waterproofing • Caulking & Sealants
Masonry Repairs • Painting • Parking Garages
Building Facade Repairs • Balcony Restoration
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A Successful 2019 Holiday Auction!
The Janesville Woman’s Club hosted their Annual Holiday Auction on Wednesday, December
4th, 2019, chaired by Active Member Michelle Huczek.
The theme was “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year.” We had lots of great items to bid
on this year; and the Live & Silent Auctions raised a total of $4,794 for our Scholarship Fund.
Gifts for the Giving Tree were collected for this month’s community donation to the Salvation
Army.
Thank you to all members who donated items for the auction, food for the event and all those
who bid on items. Thanks to our auctioneers Ann Holznecht and Nancy Terrell. A big thank
you to Michelle Huczek for organizing this wonderful event!

OUR SERVICES

Paul Bodell

INCLUDE

Window Cleaning
Window Tinting
Pressure Washing
Gutter Cleaning
Call for FREE Estimate Concrete Cleaning
House Wash
Pianotech440@gmail.com www.windowgenie.com Christmas Lights

Piano
Technician

			

608-868-4364
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Est. 1958
PHONE: 608.754.2312
FAX: 608.754.8626

Chris Ranum
Cert.# WI-0540A
lptreeservice@sbcglobal.net
www.lptree.com
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Join Us at Book Club Because Winter is a Great Time to Read!
We have been having fun at the book club meeting. We have had great discussions and
attendance. Tasty food and drinks are always a plus. Hostesses, have really appreciated
that guests bring an appetizer or beverage that pertains to the book. Please keep it up!
On Wednesday, January 22 at 6:30 we will meet at the Woman’s Club Building for book
club. Your Hostess will be Rita Carpenter. We will be reading Girl With A Pearl Earring by
Tracy Chevalier.
Your Hostess for the February 26th book club at 6:30 will be Cristy
Fisher. We will meet at her home. Check your Evite for the address. We will be reading Educated by Tara Westover.
On March 25th at 6:30 we will meet at Vicki Smythe’s home.
Check your Evite for the address. We will be reading and discussing Next Year In Havana by Chanel Cleeton.
For most of the meetings I will have the next months’ books
available for you. Remember, “ Be kind,
And return on time” to the Hedberg Library’s counter, please and
thank you.
If you cannot read the book, come for the discussion and good
times.
Happy Reading. Tammy Boufford, Book Club Chair

Reminder - Woman’s Club Building is
Closed In January
Every year in January the Woman’s Club building is closed in order to save on
heating costs. The building closes on Friday, December 20, 2019 and will
reopen on Monday, February 3, 2020.
Donations to the Annual Fund are still being accepted if you are interested in supporting the operating expenses of the building.
Also, the building can still be rented for private events during this time — and club
members get a discounted rental rate.

NESLER
CUSTOM
SERVICE

Call Tammy

920-674-7070
tammy@griffinjeffersoncdjr.com
Considering a NEW
or USED Car?

Many local one owner
trades to pick from.

1121 S. Main St.
Jefferson, WI

www.griffinjeffersoncdjr.com

Tammy Boufford
19 years Sales
Experience

Book Club Chair for JWCA • JWCA Member since 2012

			

BLINDS & SHADES
REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS
John Nesler • Paul Nesler

Cell: 608-751-3188
1060 N. US HWY 14
JANESVILLE, WI 53546
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Utzig CARSTAR
Collision Service Center

1715 W. Court St., Janesville
P 608-752-7727 | P 608-882-0807 (Evansville)
F 608-754-8971
candy@utzigcarstar.com
janesvillebodyshop.com
carstar.com
Candy Trapp, Estimator
Relax, We’ll Take
It From Here®.
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Janesville Woman’s Club
January 15th
The Janesville Woman’s Club
will have its annual night out on
Wednesday, January 15th at
6:30 p.m. at Drafthouse at 101
E. Milwaukee St., Suite 101
(Corner building, lower level).
This is a new downtown restaurant and bar featuring over 24
draft beers, wine,
craft cocktails,
and innovative
food. This is a
pay your own way event.
Please come for a drink or dinner to meet up with old and
new friends.
Community
service donations will
be collected
for the
Janesville
School District. Suggested donations include: winter gloves, hats, socks, boots,
jackets, and snow pants for elementary children.
Please RSVP to Emily Emberson
608-214-8898 or janesvillewomansclub@hotmail.com by
Sunday, January 12th.

February 19th
The Janesville Woman’s Club
will host Julie Servantez from
The Hive on Wednesday, February 19th at 6:30 p.m. The
Hive is Janesville’s 1st and
only non-profit bistro. Their
mission is to create a socially
conscious experience
through eating, drinking, and
gathering that will positively
change
lives in
our community.
This
month’s
community donation will
be going
to The
Hive.
Suggested donation items
include: cash and gift cards.
For more details, please visit
www.forthegoodofthehive.co
m. Please RSVP to Emily Emberson 608-214-8898 or
janesvillewomansclub@hotmail.com by
Sunday, February 16thth.
There is a $5.00 meeting fee
for this program.
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March 18th
The Janesville Woman’s Club will host
Rock County Brewing Company on
Wednesday, March 18th at 108 South
Jackson Street at 6:30 p.m. They will
be sharing some information about
their brewing process and unique flavors. Samples will be available for
$2.00 each (cash only).
This month’s community donation will
be going to the Boys and Girls Club of
Janesville. We will be putting together
Easter baskets for different age
groups.
Suggested donation items include:
baskets, grass, plastic eggs, individually wrapped candy and/or snacks,
school supplies, teen items, and
items for under age 3. For more details, please visit
www.bgcjanesville.org Please RSVP
to Emily Emberson 608-214-8898 or
janesvillewomansclub@hotmail.com
by Sunday, March 15th. There is a
$5.00
meeting
fee for
this program.

MCCANN
FLOORS INC
(608) 718-0841
CustomCollegeSolutions@gmail.com
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Janesville Woman’s Club
Who Is Winning at the JWCA Bridge Tables?

Sherry Bridge Scores
June 4, 2019
1st –Carol Smith, 3960; 2nd –Dorine McCarthy, 3810; 3rd –Joan Schoonover, 3270; 4th –Joan Wilson, 3180; 5th –Rachael Dowd,
3140.
September 3, 2019
1st –Kay Ward, 4490; 2nd –Chris White, 4280; 3rd –Audrey McClellan, 3770; 4th –Jan Reck, 3050; 5th -Joan Halfmann, 2890.
October 1, 2019
1st–Robin Strohacker, 4500; 2nd–JoAnn Brown, 4120: 3rd–Rachael Dowd, 3340; 4th–Nada Rupnow, 3240; 5th–Kay Ganong,
3160.
November 5, 2019
1st -Karen Kirkpatrick, 4510; 2nd –Jan Reck, 4170; 3rd –Ann Perry, 3890; 4th –Dorine McCarthy, 3700; 5th –Katy Pierson, 3430.
December 3, 2019
1st—Jan Reck, 4360; 2nd– Robin Stohacker, 4320; 3rd– Rachael Dowd, 4040

Marathon Bridge Scores
September 18, 2019
1st – Carol Close/Ricki Nehs, 4640, 2nd – Joan Halfmann/Janet Klawwitter, 3350; 3rd Ann Becker/ JoAnn Brown – 3200.
October 16, 2019
1st – Carol Close/Ricki Nehs, 4420; 2nd – Carol Larson/Jan Reck, 3960; 3rd – Dorine McCarthy/Mary Lou Sorensen, 3140.
November 20, 2019
1st – Mary Hefferan/Sally Krueger, 3850; 2nd – Darlene Becker/JoAnn Brown, 3760; 3rd – Joan Halfmann/Janet Klawitter, 2850.

Evening Bridge Scores

September 16, 2019:1st – Jan Reck, 4160; 2nd – Carol Larson, 4070; 3rd – Britten Langfoss, 2160.
September 23, 2019: 1st – Janine Hegle, 3190; 2nd – Mary Wettstein, 2210; 3rd – Susan Jacobson, 2190.
September 30, 2019: 1st – Anna Schuette Reid, 3170; 2nd – Jeannine Hanson, 2720; 3rd – Cristy Fisher, 2580.
October 7, 2019: 1st - Mary Hamlin, 2780, 2nd – Cristy Fisher, 2570; 3rd – Jan Reck, 2180.
October 21, 2019: 1st – Jeannine Hanson, 2700; 2nd – Sue Conley, 2430; 3rd – Susan Jacobson, 2420.
November 4, 2019: 1st – Carol Larson and Jan Reck tied, 3960; 2nd – Charlotte Smith, 1790.
November 11, 2019: 1st – Robin Strohacker, 2880, 2nd – Charlotte Smith, 1670; 3rd – Jan Reck, 1650.
November 18, 2019: 1st – Ann Reilly, 3190; 2nd – Linda Davis, 2670; 3rd – Carol Larson, 2630.
December 2, 2019: 1st – Sue Conley, 1710, 2nd-Linda Davis, 1660, 3rd- Ricki Nehs 1590
December 9, 2019: 1st - Susan Jacobson, 2420, 2nd - Ricki Nehs 2320, 3rd - Ann Riley, 2200

LESSONS: Learn “Declarer Play” Bridge starting in February
There seems to be a demand for more bridge lessons so ACBL Certified Teachers and Life Master, Mark
Nehs and Ricki Nehs, are scheduled to teach “Declarer Play” at the Woman’s Club starting Thursday evenings, February 20th, 27th, March 5th, 12th and 26th. for five weeks from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. Note March
19th is omitted as the Woman’s Club is occupied that evening so there will be no bridge.
“Declarer Play” includes learning more about counting losers and winners, finessing, planning a cross ruff,
managing entries, setting up side suits, and a variety of other topics. Any bridge player that wants to improve their declarer play should sign up for this class. There will be no bidding in the class so no worries
about all of these “fancy” bids. Lessons and textbook will include many examples to help you become a more
successful declarer.
The cost of the class is $45 plus $10 for the book. If it looks like you will only be able to make three or less
classes you can attend and pay $10 per class. We will need a minimum of twelve persons to sign up for this
class, If you are looking to improve your bridge game and meet other bridge players you will want to join us
on Thursday evenings.
Tell your spouse and friends about this opportunity. You don’t have to be a member of the Woman’s Club to
participate. Sign-up now by calling Jan Reck 752-5558 or Ellen Preston in the office at 754-4544.

Janesville Art League
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The mission of the Janesville Art League is to preserve and share its gallery and permanent art collection, and to support and
encourage the creation and appreciation of all forms of the visual arts by involving its members and the community through
educational programs and trips, scholarships, art shows and exhibits and fellowship.

In the Community
On November 24, 2019, WRAA
board member, Nancy
McKinnon, along with other
members of the JAL facilitated
an art workshop and exhibit at
Basics Cooperative in Janesville with participants ages 312 years. Bridging Generations
is a youth program sponsored
and funded by the Wisconsin
Regional Artists Association
and the Wisconsin Art Board.
The Bridging Generations program was founded and developed by Mary Ann Inman, who
has been an inspirational and
powerful advocate of educating
young children in art.

Janesville Art League President’s Letter
We are so blessed in these unsteady times to have such a gift of cooperation and good will. I have to say how much the groups at the Woman’s
Club, the city of Janesville, and Rock County did to achieve the grant with
Vote Your Main Street. This allowed the Janesville Art League to look forward to repairs and replacements needed in our valuable gallery. For the
grant writers to include our needs for more than $28,000 in our need for
proper climate control in the gallery was amazing.
Right now our Holiday Art Show and Sale is on the Janesville Performing
Art Center’s walls and ready for celebration. You can see in our articles
other events coming up on our official calendar in the spring, and I will assure you WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS of some exciting things not on
the official calendar as the League cooperate and share with Hedberg Library and Historical Society and Beloit Art Center. There is certainly an
explosion of possibilities triggered by the Grant effort—I think we all woke
up to art all around.
There is a lot to do—our needs and desires continue for the gallery. We
include things like stations to protect our art, repair of storage areas, digitizing our historical documents, developing a reserve fund for ongoing
costs to maintain gallery space, developing an historical display for Rock County Historical Society. We welcome support and would be honored for any gifts in
time, talent, and treasure you can give.
We are looking for Art League officers—secretary,
treasurer, newsletter editor, and co-president nominations. Elections coming in May of 2020. We will be
coming up on the Woman’s Club 95 year celebration
and the League’s 130 year celebration at the same
time. These are Janesville Treasures to be proud of.

Julie Dieterle, President JAL
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Janesville Art League

JAL Spring 2020 Programs

Fall Programs Were Fantastic

Plan to join us on Thursday March 19, 2020
from 5 to 7 PM for Bob Hiller’s program "The
Art of Icing" at the Janesville Woman's Club.
Bob Hiller is literally a sweet man! Some
know him as “Mr. Cream Puff”, owner of
Janesville’s Rollin’ Pin Bakery where he has
spent most of his 89 years providing the
greater Rock County area with decadent
treats such as his famous cream puffs,
eclairs, and oh! those sugar cookies! Bob is a
native of Janesville and his interest in baking
came about at
age 12, when
he was a pan
cleaner
at
Cunningham’s
Bakery on W.
Milwaukee
Street.
He started his
own baking
career after he
th
was “kicked out” of 10 grade.
Bob is a trustee for the Wisconsin Bakers
Association (he joined the WBA Hall of Fame
in 2000). In addition, he remains a member
of the Valley Cooperative Association and is
past president of the Retail
Bakers of America.

In September, we enjoyed an evening event of good food and
great art! Members brought in a piece of their art and spoke
briefly about it. New members were welcomed and introduced.

Thursday April 16, 2020 –
12:30 PM Dessert and Coffee at Janesville Woman's
Club with small group tours
of Burdette Erickson’s
Miniatures in his home next
door.
Thursday May 21, 2020
- 11:30 to 2:30 PM Annual Meeting with sit
down luncheon at
Janesville Woman’s
Club with Art Quilting
Inspirations program
presented by Karla Nitz
and Pam Moller.

In lieu of a regular meeting and program in
October, members met at the Milton House
to tour the museum and learn about the
relationship between Milton and the Underground Railroad and to see the three-story
mural painted by our own Larry Schultz
which shows the progression of the travels
of slaves as they tried to escape. In addition to Larry’s artwork we saw Connie
Bier’s impressive mosaic ceiling that is
backlit for the stars to shine, and it features the Big Dipper which was used as a
sky map on the road to freedom.
Members learned about the original
builders of the Milton House and its
impressive history from our excellent tour guide, Kari Klebba. After
the tour, we adjourned to the Northleaf Winery for a tasting.
On November 21, we had a wonderful luncheon
at the Woman’s Club followed by a fascinating
program by Emily Wiechbrod who works mostly
in colored pencil and showed us her process
and art using shrink
plastic as her substrate!
Emily is a veterinarian
and animals are often
the subjects of her artwork as well as Celtic
knot designs. She markets her creations under the name, SkieBorne Art.
December 5th was our annual
Holiday Art Show and Reception.
It was a lovely evening of art,
champagne, hors d’ourves and
music. We had 31 artists and
130 art pieces on display.
Awards were given out and photos and winners will be reported
in the next newsletter.

Janesville Art League
Introducing
Karen Limke
I love to paint, and draw, experiment, play
with color on paper, canvas, walls. I learned
to draw from my John Gnagy "Learn to
Draw" art set, a present for my 10th birthday. I still have the booklet, am still practicing 'learning how to draw', paint and quilt.
My first formal art class was as a senior at
Clarke College in Dubuque. It was an exciting new door into a world of art adventures.
I retired and moved to Janesville 10 years
ago, and now have time to draw, paint,
quilt whenever I want. I have had many
careers: research assistant at Miami Dade
Community College, post officer-in-charge
at Fairfield Florida Post Office, Systems
Analyst at McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis,
family therapist and mind/body therapist in
Charlotte, NC and in
Cedar Rapids, IA pain
clinic, living in L'Arche
community with special people, and a few
more, but did not take
time to pursue art full
time, until now. Now,
my favorite career is
being retired and able
to do art projects here
in Janesville Wisconsin, especially with
groups of fellow art
enthusiasts.
I was gallery manager
and treasurer for a
while at a non-profit
art organization in
Clinton, IA (where I
was born and raised). I
truly enjoyed supporting local artists, planning and hanging shows, and making the
gallery an artful place to visit in the community. I was also founding member and treasurer of a group of artists in Floyd, VA who
started a group gallery in the beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains.
I have started teaching a class at L'Atelier
in abstract acrylic painting and mixed media, and participate in 'open studio' and
colored pencil class. These are more new
doors into “Exciting Art Adventures”.

Welcome New
Member Judy
Haten
Starting at age 3, I spent most
of my time drawing pictures. It
was always assumed I would be
an artist when I grew up. I got a
BSE in Art Education at UW
Whitewater, and I taught art for
28 years, retiring in 2017 at the
age of 62. While employed full
time, I worked on my own artwork when I could, but never
had time to market it or even
display it beyond the walls of my
own home.
I’m particularly interested in
marketing my artwork to be
used in healthcare facilities, as I
think my subject matter and
style would help create the
peaceful haven needed for healing. But I’m not sure how to go
about it.
As far as sales go, I’m having
the most success with commissioned work, particularly portraits of people or pets. My most
challenging commission so far
has been a family portrait in
pencil. There were five people in
it and they loved it.
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Members On Display
Susan Sullivan has her framed nature photos on display at Colleen
Frentzel's American Family agency
until April 2020. She continues to
have a seasonal display at America's Best Floral in Edgerton, and
recently showed a new method of
photography with prints on glass at
the Holiday
Show at the
JPAC.
JAL members
will have art
on display at
the Janesville Performing Arts Center gallery depicting rural Wisconsin
landscape themes starting Monday,
January 13th, 2020.
Brian Hartman’s “A SEASONAL
PAST" was juried into the Watercolor Wisconsin 2019 show at
R.A.M. Wustum Museum in Racine,
WI. The show runs from Dec. 8,
2019 to April 18, 2020.

JAL Member
Display Opportunities
The Elinor Mills Gallery in the
Woman’s Club features work from
our members. Call Elaine Wood at
608-752-6280 for information.
Halls at Dean St. Mary’s Hospital: If
you are interested in having your art
here or at the Elinor Mills Gallery,
please contact chairperson, Elaine
Wood at 608-752-6280 and leave a
message and your phone number.
Janesville Country Club: If you
would like to hang your work here,
contact Claudiadair Fitzgerald at
608-752-9749.
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Janesville Art League

Contact Information for JAL

Reservations

President: Julie Dieterle: anjlgyd2@msn.com
Janesville Performing Arts Center: Elaine Wood ebwood@sbcglobal.net:
and Shannon Casey 608-754-5291
WRAP: Arra Lasse 608- 751-8308
Holiday Art Show and Sale: Deb Perrino 608-756-1165
Dean St. Mary's Hospital Gallery: Elaine Wood: ebwood@sbcglobal.net
Elinor Mills Gallery: Shannon Casey 608-754-4291; Elaine Wood:
ebwood@sbcglobal.net
Janesville Country Club Exhibit: Claudia Fitzgerald: 608-754-3358
cfitzartist@gmail.com
Curator of Gallery: Jan Hoopes: 608-756-0259
Sunshine and Memorials: Judy Kukla: 608-884-9876
Website and News Releases: Deb Hall: 608-322-1182,
doriken2@gmail.com.
JAL Newsletter: Dava Dahlgran: davadahlgranart@gmail.com
Facebook: Deanna Sorenson: deannalynnsorenson@gmail.com
Foundation Newsletter: Deanna Sorenson: deannalynnsorenson@gmail.com
Photography: Deanna Sorenson: deannalynnsorenson@gmail.com

To make reservations for our
luncheons call Deb Hall at 608322-1182. Be sure to call before
noon on the Monday of the luncheon/evening meeting week. All reservations have to be turned in to
the caterers by that time. Remember that if you make reservations
and do not attend the luncheon
you are still responsible for the
cost of the meal as JAL has to pay
for all meals. The cost is now
$20.00 for luncheons to cover the
rising costs from the caterer. Evening events are now $10.00.
Please call to let us know you are
coming even if we are having an
off-sight program.

JAL In Action and On the Move!
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AAUW
American Association of University Women
Upcoming Programs at AAUW

Winter Book
Selections
In January, we are reading The
Fountains of Silence by Ruta
Sepetys. We are meeting at
Paula Flaherty’s home at 7 pm.
For February, we chose two historical novels: The Book
Woman of Troublesome Creek
and The Giver of Stars, which
were published a few months
apart, and share some noticea b le si mi la ri t i e s. Book
Woman’s author Kim Michele
Richardson has raised concerns. Moyes denies having
read Richardson’s book. We
will discuss the books and the
controversy surrounding the
authors. We are meeting at
Paula DeRubeis’ home at 7
pm.
Our March book is There There
by Tommy Orange. We will
again be
meeting at
P a u l a
DeRubeis’
home at 7
pm

AAUW has an exciting slate of upcoming programs pertinent to the mission of AAUW
and to the promotion of our future success and that of our daughters and granddaughters. Please plan to attend these informative and inspiring discussions, and to
invite friends and colleagues who might be interested. Note that some programs are
scheduled for daytime hours allowing some members to more easily participate.
On Saturday, January 25, AAUW will be offering two “Brown Bag Lunch” programs.
You may eat your brown bag lunch at Blackhawk Technical College after program #1
(11:00-11:45) or at Hedberg Public Library before Program #2 (11:30-12:15). Program #1: Rock University: An Educational Gem will be held from 10-11 am at Blackhawk Technical College, 6004 S County Rd G, Janesville. Bring a brown bag lunch to
eat after the presentation (11-11:45). Dessert will be provided. Rock University High
School is the newest school in the Janesville School District. Established as a Middle
College, scholars have the potential of graduating from high school with an associate
degree to launch into post-secondary education. Students will be telling us about the
school. Program #2: Cyber Safety in the 21st Century will be held from 12:15-1:15
pm at Hedberg Public Library, 316 S. Main Street, Janesville. Bring a brown bag lunch
to eat before the presentation (11:30-12:15). Dessert will be provided. Phishing,
fraud, identity theft, and ransomware are just a few of the dangers people face
online. Learn the latest tips to steer clear of high-risk internet practices and keep your
computer and personal information safe! Presented Mary Buelow, Librarian, Hedberg
Public Library.
Tuesday, February 25: AAUW Brown Bag Lunch and Branch Meeting. Lunch from
11:30-12:15 with program to follow. Beverages and dessert will be provided.
Woman's Club Building. The Impact of Wisconsin Laws and Policy on Women's Health
Issues. Learn how government policy and actions impact your health choices and
decisions. Know the issues and become an advocate for health care polices. Presented by Deb Kolste, State Representative.
Tuesday, March 24: AAUW Branch Meeting, 6:30 pm Social with business meeting,
and program to follow, Woman's Club Building. The Landscape of Title IX. Title IX prohibits sex-based discrimination and sexual misconduct at K-12 schools and colleges.
New regulations have dramatically changed the Title IX landscape. Presented by Josh
Vollendorf, MS, MSE, CHRS, Director of Compliance, Gateway Technical College.
For more information, contact Pat (pat.logterman512@gmail.com or 512-203-4583)
or Carole at (csalinas3767@gmail.com or 608-201-1790).

Simmons Fence and
Specialty Products LLC
4527 S. Hwy 51, Janesville, WI
(Across from the Rock County Airport)

608-754-1610

800-277-4258
608-862-3141
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Anytime
Catering
Serving Greater
Janesville &
Surrounding
Communites

608-289-0774
anytimecatering@gmail.com
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Another Successful Book Sale

AAUW Welcomes Jane LeFevre

After many volunteer hours and thousands of books organized and sold, AAUW has completed their 59th book
sale. We undertake this huge task to earn the funds to
provide scholarships for graduating high school students,
and Project Renew scholarships for women 25+ years
who are returning to their education. Books were also
donated to Echo, Gifts Men’s Shelter, RECAP, and Little
Library owners. Thanks go to book donators, book buyers, and our members who did the hard work. We also
thank Jackie Wood for the use of the Olde Towne Mall for
the sale and storage of our books.
Plans are already in the works for
next year’s 60th sale, and a possible second weekend of selling.
Pat Phillips overheard a young
boy telling his mother that he
wanted a very large free dictionary. She wondered why, and he
told her that he thought that every
word in the whole world was in
that book. That is one of the reasons that we do this.

Jane LeFevre received her Bachelor of Music degree from Lawrence Conservatory and her Master of Music Education from
UW-Whitewater. She retired after 30 years of teaching general
and choral music in the public schools (17 years in Milton), as
well as a lengthy career teaching Suzuki Piano.
Jane was born on a family farm near Medford, Wisconsin which
she and her three sisters inherited. They still relish their time
together on the farm where they work hard and play even
harder.
She and her late husband, Larry, moved
to the Janesville/Edgerton area where he
was the Craig High School choir director.
They proceeded to grow their family by
quickly adopting three children in a span
of three years! She hopes to one day
travel with her two daughters to their
homeland of South Korea.
Jane’s hobbies include travel, gardening,
boating, reading, listening to music, and
attending local performances. When
asked why she joined AAUW, her response was, “I have always been interested in joining AAUW, and now I’m excited that I’ve followed through.”

Middle School Girls Invited to AAUW Tech Savvy 2020
Janesville AAUW is collaborating with Fort Atkinson AAUW and the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater to host a one-day
STEM event for girls and parents/guardians featuring hands-on workshops led by young female STEM professionals. Mark
your calendar for Saturday, March 14, 2020! Area girls in grades 6 through 9 are invited to attend this one-of-a-kind day of
dynamic activities, collaboration, and networking designed especially for middle school girls. Tech Savvy 2020 will be held
from 8:00am to 3:30pm at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater campus. For the morning workshops, girls will select
three hands-on workshops from a list of twelve possibilities that include: Wear Your Genes, What Can Glowing Animals
Teach Us? Go-Robot-Go, A Voyage into the Night Sky, An Underground Search for Antibiotics, Make Sparks Fly with Circuits,
and more. After lunch, the participants will hear Abbey Donahue from SHINE Medical Technologies describe the amazing
opportunities in STEM careers during the keynote address. In a unique interactive session, the girls will participate in confidence building activities and strategies to build resiliency in the face of challenges. The day will conclude with a special
“Science of the Stage” presentation in the Young Auditorium. Parents or guardians can join the fun! There will be a parallel
program for adults on topics ranging from the diversity of STEM careers and supporting young women interested in STEM
careers to picking colleges and educational opportunities. The cost is $10 per person (light breakfast and lunch included).
Girls will also receive a Tech Savvy 2020 t-shirt and bag of goodies. Registration will
begin in mid-January. Watch the AAUW website (aauw-janesville.net) beginning in
January for more details and registration information or call Pat Phillips for more information. Invite and sponsor the middle school girls you know!

AAUW values and seeks a diverse membership.
AAUW’s Mission: Advancing equality for women and girls
through advocacy, education, and research.
For membership information contact:
Leslie Brunsell at 608-201-2100

MacDowell Music Club
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MacDowell Music Club’s Evening of Local Talent, Music & Fun
On November 16th, the Janesville community was presented with another fabulous cabaret program. We have enjoyed
several of these, and program chair Sue Renkas, again arranged an impressive set of performances. Leonard Cohen’s
“Hallelujah” sung by soprano Kelly Pearson, was a stunning program opener. The program featured several musical teams
providing a variety of musical selections. Benjamin Meyer gave charming renditions of American folksongs arranged by
Aaron Copland including “I Bought Me A Cat”. Later, his wife and cellist, Lori Meyer, began her song set with an exquisite
performance of “Gabriel’s Oboe”. Several Broadway shows were represented: “Bosom Buddies” (Mame), Laura Schuler/
Missy Defebough, “When You’re Good to Mama” (Chicago), Laura Schueler, “What’s This Feeling” (Wicked), Chandler
Cook/Laura Schuler, “It’ll Never Be Enough for Me” (Greatest Showman), Chandler Cook, and “I Love You Evangeline” (The
Princess and the Frog) Kelly Pearson. Throughout the program, Master of Ceremonies, Jim Lyke, provided information on
the stellar careers of our performers—teachers, choir directors, and participants in many local shows and more. Jazz trio
Thelma Wilcox piano, Jerry Lehr string bass, and Wendy Anderson percussion capped off the program with a fine set of
standards including “Satin Doll” and “Take the A Train”. A lively crowd expressed their enthusiasm for the grand program
at the reception to follow. We would like to extend a special thanks to Sue Renkas, Jim Lyke, all the performers, their
accompanists, and the lovely hostesses.

Now Offering
3D Mammograms
Better, earlier detection – greater
peace of mind – more accurate

Call to schedule:
608-561-6657
We accept a variety of insurance
plans and offer evening and
weekend appointments!

Contact Maggie Welter to place an ad today!
mwelter@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2601

3493

11101 N. Sherman Road, Edgerton, WI 53534 800.884.3441 www.EdgertonHospital.com
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MacDowell Music Club
More Fine Music To Come

We’ve enjoyed a great Fall with three marvelous programs displaying exemplary talent. Let’s take advantage
of the remainder of our season with joy and admiration. Saturday February 1st at 10:00 am at the Woman’s
Club, the Young Performers Concert Club member will perform. Jan Loucks has been in charge of this delightful program for several years. This is a chance for our younger musicians to share their talents as soloists or small instrumental or choral groups. Four of this concert’s performers are recipients of our Fall Continuing Education Scholarships. You can read about them in a separate article.
Saturday February 8th, WFMC Music Festival will be held 8:00 am-4:00 pm at the Wisconsin Center for the
Blind and Visually Impaired and the Woman’s Club. Sunday February 9th, 1:00-4:00 Scholarship Auditions
will be held at Wisconsin Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired. Sunday February 23rd at 2:00 pm the
Scholarship Winners Recital will be held at the Woman’s Club. These performers are the middle and high
school students who will have passed their scholarship auditions on February 9th.
Sunday March 8th at 2:00 pm there will be a Bell Choir Concert at the First Congregational Church. The idea
for this exciting concert came from club member Jo Ann Koltyk. Four bell choirs will be participating. Jo Ann
elaborates: “I'm excited and I hope that we can use this concert opportunity to educate the public about
handbells, especially for people that don't attend a church where handbells are a part of worship. I was also
thinking that a short history of handbells and also a short demo of various bell sounds that the audience
might hear in the pieces would help to promote this as an educational program as
well as a musical one.
Last, Saturday May 16th at 2:00 pm at the Woman’s Club we will hear Tenor. We
heard Chris sing at the retirement ceremony to honor club member Susan Blumer
from Grace Episcopal Church, and were impressed with his fine tenor voice. He
began studying voice with Sue in his junior year of high school, and continued for
many years. He earned a Bachelor of Music degree in music performance-voice
from Wartburg College in 2006, and a Master of Music degree in vocal performance from New England Conservatory in 2009. He is currently Director of Music at
Rock Prairie Presbyterian Church, Music Director of The Badger Chordhawks Chorus, and Director of the Youth Choirs of Southern Wisconsin.
As you can see we have a stellar list of performers and events. Mark your calendars, bring your loved ones
and neighbors, and come and enjoy all THAT these fine musicians have to offer.

Young Musicians Are Cheerfully Rewarded
The members of the MacDowell Scholarship Committee were very pleased to receive applications from eight
young music students of Rock County. Our budget allowed the committee to award a $300 scholarship to three
young men and one young lady as follows: Philip Wyels, piano student of David Newman; Blaise Butler, cello student of John Pickart and recommended by Lori Meyer; Payton Swanborg, piano student of Ruth Banwell; and Pria
Buck, piano student of Opala Bilhorn.
This year’s recipient of the Renick Ross award was Philip Wyels.
The joy of giving these awards is enhanced by the glowing reports that accompany each application. Here are a
few examples: “He is a wonderful student who is eager to learn new concepts on his instrument to improve his
playing.” “She is a dedicated student who is very diligent and responsible with her music studies.”
“He is a very dedicated music student and is very responsible in his practice.” “He has shown greater interest in
learning more difficult pieces, and even seems to enjoy preparing for public performances.”
We look forward to hearing these award winners play on our young performers concert, February 1, 2020, 10:00
AM at the Woman’s Club

DAR
Daughters of the American Revolution
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NSDAR Historic Preservation Recognition Award to FP108SJ
The NSDAR Historic Preservation Recognition Award recognizes and honors an individual or group that has
done recent remarkable volunteer work at the community level. The award may be presented to DAR members and non-members and recognizes achievements in all areas of historic preservation: buildings, landmarks, monuments, cemeteries, historic districts, statues, museum collections, manuscripts, documents,
and archival materials. It also includes writing or compiling and publishing books on historic preservation
projects, historical properties, genealogical and courthouse records, and photography collections; as well as
compiling oral histories; and serving as historical guides, interpreters or docents.
It is with great pleasure and honor, the Janesville Chapter, NSDAR has nominated the Foundation for the
Preservation of 108 South Jackson, known as FP108SJ for this award.
With hard work and dedication to the Revive 108 Project, FP108SJ was successful in obtaining the $80,000 grant for historic preservation of the Janesville Woman’s Club building.
The FP108SJ board is made up of members from the American Association of
University Women (AAUW), Janesville Chapter, NSDAR, Janesville Art League,
Janesville Woman’s Club Association, and MacDowell Music Club, who have all
been serving the Janesville community with scholarships, music, art, and public
programming for decades. This award will be presented by our chapter at our
Awards meeting February 8, 2020.

Foundation News

Thank you Club Members and Friends for your Support
THANKS to our members, friends and community, the building & FP108SJ WON AN $80,000 GRANT.

Art Gallery &
Custom Frame
Emporium
3443 E Milwaukee St, Janesville

608-757-1626
			

Alicia Reid • Proprietor
101 W. Milwaukee Street

Janesville, WI 53548
608-757-2622 • www.ravenswish.com
ravenswish@sbcglobal.net
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at The Alden House
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Foundation for Preservation
of 108 South Jackson, Inc.
108 South Jackson Street
Janesville, WI 53548

Return Service Requested

Foundation News
Trivia Night: February 6th
Join guests and members for the 2nd Annual Trivia
Night on Thursday, February 6, 2020 at the Janesville Woman’s Club located at 108 South Jackson in
downtown Janesville
beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Snacks and beverages
will be provided. Tickets will go on sale in
January.
All proceeds will go to
support the operating
budget for our historic
building.
Build your
teams now and get
ready for some midwinter fun and challenges.

Save the Date
April 25th
Super
Fundraiser
Gather your friends and
your favorite hats for our
annual Super Fundraiser. This year’s theme
is DERBY DAYS. Join us
at the Janesville Country
Club
on
Saturday,
April 25th.
More
details
to follow.

Building Hours
Just a reminder the
building is closed for
the month of January.
The building is closed
from December 20th and
will reopen on Monday,
February 3, 2020.
The building is still available for rent for both
members and the public
in January. Members receive a discounted rate.
Please call 608-7544544
or
email
FP108SJ@sbcglobal.net
for further rental information.

